3rd ESTRO Forum 2015 S755 deliver the higher surface and superficial doses than treatment techniques based linear accelerator. It showed adequate dose(over 75% of prescribed dose) at 1mm depth in skin region.
Purpose/Objective: A 4D CT-simulation is becoming a widely accepted imaging modality for the management of target motion in radiotherapy. As it revolves around slow CT acquisition, it raised questions about the dose patient receives during this procedure. We measured 4D CT dose using radiochromic films on Rando phantom. Materials and Methods: Pieces of XR-QA2 GafChromicTM film were placed at the surface and between the slabs of the Rando phantom (chest and abdomen region, Fig.1.a) . A Pulmonary (retrospective) 4D CT protocol was used on Philips Big Bore CT-simulator to scan both Rando phantom (for dose) and Catphan (for image quality) using 3 different mA settings: 80, 133 (default), and 199. The dynamic Thorax Phantom (CIRS) and the Philips Bellows system were used to trigger the 4D acquisition with a period of 4 seconds. Response of radiochromic film (change in reflectance using red color channel of scanned tiff images on Epson expression 10000 XL document scanner) was calibrated in terms of air kerma in air by irradiating film pieces in the air. Dose to water at the surface of Rando phantom was obtained by multiplying air kerma in air values (derived from measured response of film pieces and strips) by the ratio of mass energy-absorption coefficients water-to-air at a given beam quality following TG-61 protocol. Results: Fig.1 .b shows the basic image quality parameters: image noise and low contrast detectability (LCD), at 0.5% contrast level obtained for 3 tube current settings from uniformity and low contrast sections within Catphan. As expected, with the increased mA setting the image noise decreases while the LCD increases showing the visibility of 15 mm, 6 mm and 5 mm contrast pins at 0.5% contrast level at 80, 133, and 199 mA setting respectively. Fig.1 .c represents horizontal (black) and vertical (red) dose profiles through the chest area for default mA setting of 133 mA. Insets indicate the positions of film strips. Fig.1.d shows results of surface dose measurements for three different mA settings at two anatomical levels; chest (solid bars) and abdomen (slashed bars). Doses to ANT-POST aspects are slightly larger than to lateral aspects due to the smaller separation. Also, doses to pelvis region appear to be slightly higher than in the chest region (particularly in ANT-POST direction) due to smaller separation. The highest measurement uncertainty was estimated to be 6%. Conclusions: For a default 4D CT-simulation mA setting of 133 mA, surface dose ranges from 11 cGy (lateral aspect) to 13 cGy for AP/PA aspect. The highest dose observed was 17 cGy at the anterior aspect of the abdomen region for the 199 mA setting. Doses during the 4D CT-simulation appear elevated, particularly in comparison to diagnostic CT image protocols within the same anatomic regions (2 -6 cGy). Such dose increase has to be weighted against the benefit of reduced target margins and more accurate dose delivery in the course of radiotherapy of moving targets. Purpose/Objective: The mechanism of interaction of fast neutrons with biological systems is still unclear. High LET value of neutrons makes this type of irradiation attractive for local influence on tumors insensitive to other types of irradiation. Nevertheless the chain of transmission of the neutron energy about 7 MeV to molecular bound consisted 5-10 MeV has not been described yet. Recoil protons influence is not the only one and may not be the decisive in so high radiobiological effectiveness of neutrons. Resonance phenomenon are of great significance in neutron-tissue interactions. Similar projects all over the world were stopped or not completed except few centers. In Institute of Nuclear Research in Kiev the Project of fast neutron influence at biological objects was started. This can help in understanding nature of lesions in biological tissue after fast neutron irradiation. Materials and Methods: Cyclotron U-120 in Institute of Nuclear Research in Kiev is used for creating neutron beams.Fast neutrons are created in reaction 9 Be(d,n) 10 Be under Eα =13.6 MeV. Results: Maximum value of neutron torrent amounted to ~10 7 n/cm 2 /c. n-γ combined field is created with wide neutron spectrum En ~ 1÷14.6 MeV. The main contribution to neutron spectrum is constituted by En ~ 2.0 ÷ 6.0 MeV (~90%). Contribution of gamma-quantum is equal ~ 7 ÷ 8 %. Neutrons with the energy 13.8 -14.2 MeV compose ~1.5 % of neutron field. Measured data are coincide with calculated ones with great veracity.
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Conclusions:
The next step of the Project after description of neutron fields and providing the correct dosimetry will be investigations in changing of cell morphology after neutron irradiation, Polyamine state, determination of methylation level of DNA, chromatin fragmentation, etc . The Project aimed at creation of therapeutic complex for irradiation tumors with fast neutrons. Optical Stimulated Luminescent dosimeters (OSLDs) have been used extensively for radiation monitoring and have more recently been studied for dosimetric application in medical radiation. OSLDs have wide operating energy (5 keV ~ 20 MeV). The useful dose range is from 10 μGy to 100 Gy for general applications. But in medical application, OSLDs have linear response with dose up to 3Gy. The purpose of this study is to provide dosimetric characteristics of OSLDs for radiotheraphy and we carried out dosimetric characteristics of OSLDs in the 60 Co unit.
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Materials and Methods:
This study was used commercial OSLDs (nanoDot TM Dosimeter, Landauer Inc, Glenwood, USA) and we read out with micro star system (Landauer Inc, Glenwood, USA). OSLDs were evaluated dosimetric characteristics in the 60 Co unit (Theratron 780, AECL, and Kanta, Canada) for high Energy. We divided dosimeters into two groups according to energy, and each groups consisted of dosimeters with variation of radiation sensitivity within ± 1.5% among them by sampling. Results: In 60 Co unit, the reproducibility was 0.76% of the coefficient of variation, the batch homogeneity was within 1.5% of the coefficient of variation and the depletion by repeat reading was 0.04% per reading. The half time of count decay curve after irradiation according to reading time was 0.68 min. (1 Gy), 1.04 min. (5 Gy), and 1.10 min. (10 Gy), respectively and the count decay was stable after 11 min., After stability, coefficient of variation was within 0.4%. The correlation of between dose delivered from 60 Co and count was fitted by quadratic function (R 2 =0.99). Conclusions: On the basis of the dosimetric characteristics of OSLDs, it is feasible to use them for dose evaluation in 60-Co. 
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